
imprint  materials  (Blue  Cards  especially)  increase  mol`e  than  normal  due  to
the  dollar  devaluation  ovel`seas.  As  it  continues  to  drop,  material  bought  in
Europe  becozneg  more  expensive  -  it  takes  lore  dollars  to  buy  the  Same  amount
of  S.1s8  or  German  currency.  This  combined  with  the  popularity  which  imprint
matel`ial8  enjoy  vlll  start  the  price  spiral  rising  at  an  even  Bt®®per  rate.

DusBoldorf,   Bonn  and  Porto  are  the  last   thr.ee  shows  of   1977.   Du8seldol`f
Tas  a  very  large   'Trade/ShoT'   event   (National  society  members  were  admitted
at  a  reduced  rate).  The  UNPA  stand  was  usually  full  and  the  main  U.N.   dealer
in  Germany,   Herr  Klaus  Poach,   was  also  under  a  human  wave  for  the  most  part.
Materials  related  to  U.N.  Were  in  abundance  a8  recent  price  hikes  for  older
ltemg  has  brought  renewed  attention  to  this  area.  Postcal`d8  with  the  imprint
design  ill  miniature  were  available   from  the  sponsors.   Bonn  was  the  main  BhoT
for  EUEOPA/UN  collectors  with  only  this  type  material  6houn.  IE§,   there  is  a
Nancy   '74  Blue  Cardl   UNPA  Geneva  brought  their  wonderous  exhibit  of  imprint
dies,   Blue  Cal`ds  and  related  UN  Day  iten8.  Mr.  Kul`t  Rei8s,   a  representative
of  UNPA  Geneva  who  attends  many  shows  throughout  Europe,   kindly  explained  a
few  of  the   frames.   We  will  have  more  about  Mr.  Reigg  at  a  futul`e  date  as  he
is  the  gentleman  I`e6pon6ible  for  the  original  Blue  Card  idea.   Bonn  Was  not
veil  attended  even  though  quite  a  bit  of  UN  material  was  on  display  and  the j
fil`st  day  of  sale  for  the  IAEA  issue.   Herr  v.  Renesse  of  UNOP  attended  and`
provided  prospective  members  of  the  Society  urith  information.   He  was  also
kind  enough  to  Supply  us  with  complimentary  copies  of  the  UNOP   journal.  Any-
one  wishing  a  copy  may  send  fifty  cents  for  return  packing  and  postage.  The
Porto  show  uas  attended  by  a  friend  and  according  to  his  report,   it  was  a
success  for  the  sponsors.  Material  for  this  show  have  not  been  r®cieved  yet,
go  the  last   'NIS'   shipment  for  1977  will  be  about  the  first  of  the  year.

We.ve  recieved  two  more  offers  of  help   from  readers  for  UNEEI.g  program.
As  long  as  some  members  are  willing  to  contribute  time,   ef fort  and  informa-
tion,   why  not  do  what  we've  been  talking  at)out.   Namely-   form  a  club.   Ag  yet,
no   further  word  has  been  recieved  from  UNP  or  Mr.   Richard  A.   North.   The  delay
can  be  understood  as  UNP  is  a  young  group  and  still  finalizing  pl`actice8,
membership,   journal   etc.  A  later  vote  by  the  clublg  membership  can  be  under-
taken  at  a  later  date  should  UNP  decide  to  accept  study  groups.  At  present
though,   we  should  find  out  just  what  imprint  collectors  subscribing  to  the
newsletter  think  and  Want.   One  suggestion  was  to   form  a  gI`oup  around  the
guidelines  presented  in  Linn'S  Almanac.  We  solicit  your  ideas,   suggestions
information.  We  also  need  volunteers  (or  nominations?)   for  the  club  slate.
group  of  officers,  President,   Vice-President,   Secretary,   Treasurer  (gecre.
treas.   could  be  combined),   Directors?,   Sales  Division  Manager  and  Newsletter
Editor  for  stal`ters  al`e  important.  Please  let  us  know  if  you  would  be  willing
to  serve  in  any  capacity  or  a  certain  one.  All  po8itiong  are  open  to  a  vote
by  the  membersblp.  Membership  or  voting  privilege  will  be  extended  to  all
persons  subscribing  to  the  newsletter  whether  they  subscribe  to  any  sel`vice
of  the  newsletter  or  not.   I  Suggest  that  all  current  membel`8  not  be  required
to  pay  any  further  fees  When  the  change  to  club  status  takes  effect   for  1978
and  that  any  later  member  submit  their  respective  dues  plus  one  dollar.  1Irhat
are  your  feelings  on  this  subject?  Have  any  other  ideas?  Want  to  volunteer?
Names  of  volunteers  will  be  presented  for  approval  in  the  February  issue.

Information  for  the  Janual`y  price  guide  ig  more  controversial  than  ever  ag
older  materials  from  the  checklist  haven't  appeared  often  enough  to  take  an
avel`age.  Therefor.e,   the  prices  will  reflect  retail  value  (averaged  when  more
than  one  price  is  available)  seen  to  date.   Best  wishes  for  the  coming  holi-
days,   make  them  safe  ones,   Later.



BLUE   CARDS

56.          Perigueux   '77,   Pel`igueux,   FI`ance  /  22.10.77-9'j'   /  Text   -J-II.
57.         Paris   '77,   Paris,   France  /  22.10.77-12'j'   /  Text  -J-II.
58.           9th  A.D.B.S.   Day,   Dusseldorf,   W.   Germany  /   12.11.77-9'j'   /  Text   -J-II.
59.           EUROPA/UN   '77,   Bonn,   West   Germany  /   18.11.77   FD   IARA  /  Text   -J-II.
60.          PORTUCALE   '77,   Porto,   Portugal  /   19.11.77-15'j'   /  Text   -J-II.

un-official  Blue  cards
52X.        LUPOSTA   '77,   West   Berlin  /   25.8.77-18'j'   /   Text   -H.
53X.        SAN  MARINO   '77,   San   Marino   /   12.9.77-18'j'   /   Text   -H.
54X.        Mtinchecn   '77,   Munich  /   15.9.77-18'j'   /  Text   -H.
55X.        VIBRIA   '77,   Vienheim  /   12.10.77-18'j'   /  Text   -H.
56X.        Perigueux   '77,   Pel`igueux  /   26.10.77-10'h'   /  Text   -H.
57X.        Paris   '77,   Pris  /  -1.11.77-15'h'   /  Text   -H.
58X.        9th  A.I).B.S.   Day,   Dtisseldorf  /   21.11.77-18'j'   /  Text   -H.
59X.        EUROPA/UN   '77,   Bonn   /   23.11.77-18'j'   /   Text   -H.

Blue   Cal`ds Locals
54W.        Munchen   '77,   Munich   /   German   U.N.
54Wa.      Munchen   '77,   Munich  /   German   U.N.

MINI-MAIL   BID   SALE

No   sale  will   be   conducted   for   the  month   of  December`.   Results   of   the   October
sale  are  as   followsi        VII.   Brussels   '74  dual  Blue  cal`d  -847.Ooi
VIII   Hamburg   '75   Blue   cal`d   cll   -¢14.00;   IX.   Globe   cover   WIEN   '75  -8   7.50.

Literature  Review
'`The  Sixth  One  Hundred  and  One   on   the  United  Nations"   by  Herbert   Conway,    1977.

Mr.   Conwayls  latest   book  combines  his   latest   lot   weekly  columns  written
for  Linn.s  Stamp  News  into  a  valuable  resoul`ce   for  all  UN  collectors.   It
supplies  a  ready  I.eference   for   those   who  may  have   somehow  missed  a  week
during  the  past   two  years.   This  edition  is  a  must   for  your  UN  litel`ature
collection.   Mr.   H.E.   Conway,   55   Birchwood  Drive,   New  Hyde  Park,   New  Tor.k
11040  may  be   contacted   for   further  information  and  orders.

For.erunner  European  Exhibition  Covers Fran  Adams



The  Official  Exhibition  Covers.
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Mobile  Exhibition  Covers.

NATIONEN

Hal   Quenzer.

Helmut  Middeldorf .

The  0,20   centime  regular.  value  of  the  Swiss  denominations  has  been
reprinted.  A  total  of  one  million  copies  is  the  official  quantity
given  by  UNPA  Geneva.   Differences  in  printings  will  be  reported  when
such  information  is  available.



The  United  Nations  imprint   pr.ogram   for   1978
hag  rec±eved  a  major  revival  operation.   The
two  announced  Shove   for   the  b®glnnlng  of  the

year  are  conforming  to  the  new  conservative
attitude  now  projected  by  UN  New  York.   Geneva's

policies  concerning  exhibition  lmprint8  Seem  to
be  the  answer   for  t>oth  collector  and  postal
administration.   U.N.E.E.I.   will   continue  to  be

as  informative  as  is  possible  providing  the  new  program  continues  conservatively.

Calendar   of  UNPA  New  York  attendance  at   fnture   ®xhitiitiong:

ORCOEXPO   '78                    27-29  January   1978                                Anaheim,   Callfornla.
INTERPEX   '78                     31   March   -2  April   1978                     New  York,   New  York.------------------------- == ---------------
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The  design  to  the   left  18  a
souvenir  card  produced  by  Junior
Ambassadors,   Inc.   for  the  Third
International  Junior  Stamp  and
Literature  Exhibition.   Interested
readers  may  contact  Alan  Fisk,   76
Dreyer  Ave.,   Staten  Island,   N.Y.
10314.   Two   earlier   cards  produced

for  INJUNPEX   '74  and   '75  are  also
available.

Forerunner  UNPA  New  York  exhibition  inpr.ints   (Private).
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